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Iveral Hundred Imprisoned

and Efforts to Reach

Them Said to Fail.

MINE SPREAD DEATH

me Bodies Are Kecoverea

.And Efforts to Rescue

Men Are Hurried.

I IX1IED PRESS LEASED Winn.

Iirrisburg, Pa., Aug. 2. Several
t
jidred miners are Imprisoned in the

It Brookside mine at Lower City,

nylkill county, as a result of an

jlosion of gas, according to a tele-j-

just received here. It is esti- -

hi that at least 10& met death, but
ja impossible to secure details.

fforts to rescue the imprisoned
it is said, have failed. Two bod- -

already have been recovered. Fire
Sohaffstall was removed ' fatally

mere were two exploj.ons. The
it owned by the Beading Coal &

Company.

CVELAND IS THESE WITH

Smit the fly." This was the pop- -

ocation induced in a few days aeo
II. P. Cleveland, who was a nartr
k with Harry Elgin, Geo. W. Elgin,
1 1). Rocs, whilo thoy wore out hot- -

fnjf
around Mt. Habo In quest of tho

This is the story:
jlter holding a talk-fon- t in regard to
.most active pieces of artillery gen--

used to lay low the foxy doer,
p Elgin selected a high-f- r

gun, Oeorgo Elgin, a .22 Special,

f Mr. Cleveland voted for a 30-3-

Wliester. Mr. Heos took a blunder-- f

ancient nmko. It seems that Mr.
Mand, while jn n hurry, pickod up
"unending little .22 target rifle in- -

of his powerful and stowed
'y in the famping kit. After tho

hfld ron.'hn.l il,n I,. .-

J immediately went aftor fresh meat
Vouml same in tho form of a big
I deer rijjht under their noses. Then
I the popping of many guns niin-- J

with the delicate little snaps of
Cleveland's target gun.
1"J Elgin brought the deer to
p- ueorgo Klgm wasted a lot of

1'ow'lcr and Mr. Cleveland
"Jutted flies" on the deer with his

Pop gun in order to keep the beast

" the end. Just what Mr. .Clove- -

,l'd will nevor he Vnnm .k.n l.

r UP ' lady-lik- lead shooter,
is safe to sav flint (, l.u'

f thllt Particular weapon.

II

MEANS INTERVENTION

'fcnuMnt Simply Wishes to Use
m'm ln Brtnglug Its Cttlsen.

ttSl-re-

Hace of Safety. '

. n leaned wire.
nug. z. riat denial

" renupnf , ... .
. - i undress IB lu ue

ja 00 "the first ,top to Inter- -

, .uoxiri)!" a certain news-i"- "

morning declared, was made
! ""'"J' by Secretary Bryan. Ho

h'-mcn- u lik. th0B0 in some mor.
ihwd" 'h BttemIted to put a
' .,OD"tr"ctio11 n mv request
M10,000 aPprpriatioa are inex-- J

and unexpiainabie on any tbo- -

'.Ci.M "l ith th P"bUc wplfara'

W to 'n(,'K"11' persons

t leave .Mexico, the govern- -

hj"" dolK "hat it doe. at
American live,mtnj, tj" b lrrction. There

if! j( (!i;V I m

HUT HI) Mimmd 4 airimimJ
$MM
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Says Half Dozen
Men Control Banks

Senator Owen Demands That Domina.
tlon Be Surrendered and Tells of

Probe to Be Instituted.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRE.
Washington, Ausr. 2. Replying N tn

questions from country banks regarding
ine advantages they will draw from the
government's reserve fund, Senator
Owen, of Oklahoma, today issued a cir.
cular letter declaring the domination of
me panning business must be surren
dered by the half dozen men now in
control. .

"These men," said Owen,
can shake the foundations of the

country by panics whenever they please
and do do it so artfully and subtly as
to make it almost impossible to demon
strate their guilty connivance. If an
exhaustive Investigation, should be
made of tho panic in 1907, the country
would learn a much needed lesson in
finance, regarding the responsibility for
ana tne Beneficiaries of panics in Am
erica. ' '

Fred Tarpley Tickles Parisians as Well
as Their Palates With Several

American Dainties.

The New York Herald a short time
ago had the following about a Portland
boy, formerly of this city:

The latest rominder of tho "Ameri-
can Invasion" of Paris is a sign which
appeared for the first time in front of

boulevard du Moutparuasse, yester-
day. It read; "The Popcorn Shop."
The establishment was formally oponed
in, tho afternoon, when tea was served
for the first time. The shopkeeper is
Mr. Ford Tarpley, of Portland, Or., a
young writer of short stories, who has
been in Paris since last December.

Just within the window, in plain view
of all passers-by- , a man in whito cap
and apron presided at the "popper."
The grains cracked and jumped about
just as they do in America the corn is

imported, of course and when the ker-

nels were well roasted and were yet
hot, salt was sprinkled nnd melted but-

ter poured over them in tho old, ap-

proved style.
Popcorn is not the only American
delicacy" served at "The Popcorn

Shop." There is real American candy
such as fudge, the delight of ever)'

schoolgirl, and there aro salted almonds
and other Yankee "dishes." Tea is to
bo served every afternoon at 35 cen-

times a cup, and there will be a Walsh
rarobit "spread" every night. Tho
shop is to remain open tijl midnight.

"I waB moved by a twofold purpose
in opening this shop," said Mr. Tarpley
to a Herald correspondent. "I am

writing stories for American magazines
but while in Paris I am studying also,
and I expect the business to be of as
sistance. Then, like many other Amer
icans who are in Europe, my mouth has
been watering for popcorn. Situated in

the Americau district of tho Latin quar- -

tor, I believe the shop will bo well pa
tronized. Later, I may introduce other

attractions. I hope to serve genuine
American pancakes here before long."

The interior of "Tho Popcorn Shop"
is prettily decorated. Miss George
Hanks, tho cartoonist, has contributed
several posters, which are of the

order. Miss Bertha Hol-

ly has decorated candy boxes and lamp

shades and other ornaments. The sign

in front was painted by Miss Jossie

King. All these artists, like the pro-

prietor, the popcorn and the candy re-

cipes, are American.

HEAVY DEMANDS ON BULOABIA.
UNITED press leased wire

London. Aug. 2. Dispatches received

here today from Bucharest say the

Balkan peace representatives probably

will rene wthe five day. armistice

signed by Greece, Scrvia, Bulgaria and

Montenegro, as no agreement is yet in

sight. It is believed tho conference

will be a lengthy affair.
The representatives of Greece, Her- -

via and Montenegro presented terri

torial demands which, if grnuted, will

leave Bulgaria only 30 miles of coast

line along the Aegean sea. The allies

also demand a cash indemnity from

Bulgaria.
Dispatches from St. Petersburg say

th Hussian Bovcrnment has officially

deuied that the czar Intends to attack
Turkey. It was stated that Russia

wants to avoid even what might ap-

pear a. an Isolated attempt to coerce

Turkey.

S

ES

Salem Will Have Many New
Homes Ready for Occu

pancy in Few Weeks.

EXTENSIVE WORK IS ON

Railroads Are Helping to Keep Things
Lively With Improvements

'

to
Track and Structures.

The construction of all class of
buildings in the Capital City this week
has progressed rapidly notwithstanding
the uncertain weather and the rains of
yesterday afternoon and evening. The
slight rain fall yesterday had a ten-
dency to spur the builders to sneedv
action, on the dwelling houses- now
under construction especially. At least
two hundred new dwelling houses are
under construction at present and( al- -

tnougb. the building permits issued at
tho city hall this week have been few,
it is believed that more than fifty
new homes will be erected before the
rainy season sets in.

improvement which has been aa
ing on at the Ye Liberty theater for
tlie past few weeks, will soon ba com
pleted nnd that popular show house
will open up in a bran new suit within
a few more weeks.

Makes Improvements.
The Oregon Electric Railway Com

pany is making- - extensive improve-
ments to its freight house and hop
warehouse in Salem. A lonor exten
sion is boing built on the north end
of the freight house to accommodate
the local shippers while plans are be
ing drawn up to cover the hop ware-
house platforms at tho intersection of
front and Center streets with a sub- -

tautial awning. This is being done for
the purpose of protecting the hops
which are generally delivered during
the fall and which would eot wot from
the rains that generally prevail durino-
hop hauling season. .

It is reported hero that the O. E.
company intends to make many other
important improvements and extensions
to its shipping service in Salem this
summer, but just what they are has
not been given out as yot. The com
pany officials slate, however, that its
shipping facilities will be eittendod
not only in Salem but all along tho
line and that much work is ahead for
tho corporation before next Septem
ber,

The

Southern Pacific Busy.
Whilo most of the work is con

fined outside of the city, the Southern
Pacific company is doing extensive im
proving also this summer. A new depot
is to bo built in West Salem and it is
rumored that the passenger depot in
Salem is to be either remodeled or torn
down entirely and a new station house
built in its place.

The S. P. is also altering its track
on 12th street in a fine manner and
instead of tho old, shrunken and rouuh
roadbed which has caused many a
wagon and auto spring to break, a
nice level track will bo in its place be
fore long."

The company will be asked at some
future date to improve its switches and
station house at the stao fairgrounds.
The present facilities for handling the
crowds at tho state fair have become
nearly exhausted so large has this state
in- -t lt:il!ou grown. The siding whii--

leads into the grounds is hardly long
enough to accommodate tho exhibitors
who bring trainload after traiulond of
stock and machinery to the annual
fair, and it is suggested by many of
the shippers that an additional side
track be installed before the coming
week of the fair.

In keeping with the general work of
cleaning up the city, the S. P. has
cleaned up its freight yards, railroad

tracks in the city and its grounds
thereabout in a nice style.

State Bushing Work.
Although there has not been Buff -

nt fundi to carry on the work as

speedily as possible, the construction
of the interior of tho new stuto cap-

ital annex is being rushed at the pres-

ent time. The tiling, which is being

purchased from a local concern is be-

ing laid on the floors and nsl for the

construction of the walls and that por-

tion of the big job will soon be com-

pleted.
It is the hope of the state officials

to make the new annex one of the

most attractive buildings in the .tate

(Continued oo pf I.)

Rumsey Dismisses
His Detectives

Despairs of Getting His Wife's Jewels
Which Wert Part of 1250,000

Secured.

oxitid press uusao wire.
Narragansott Pier, R. I., Aug. 2. De

spairing of recovering his wife's jewels
part of $250,000 loot of a robber band
here last week, C. C. Bumsey today dis
missed a hordo of private detective,
who were- seeking the thioves. Not a
clue to the identity of the robbers has
been found.

It is reported here today that Brand- -

er Matthews' house here was robbed
whilo a horde of sleuths were at work
to trace the Bumsey jewels.

UNITED PRESS UMBID WIRE.
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 2. "I hate

to part with that stones I wanted to
save it to pay my lawyer. ' '

WitH those words. Sam J. Raber. cafe
entertainer, charged with the murder
of Cherry De St. Maurice, spat out
Cherry's $1000 diamond rlnir in the
county jail here last night.

Raber, in San Diego, swore that he
tossed the ring into the gutter from
an automobile at the time he was ar-

rested. Careful search of his clothing
failed to reveal the bauble, although
other jewels of minor value were found
carefully sewed in his coat tails.

Last night Identification Expert Max
Fisher and Jailer Myers visited Raber
in his cell.

"Give us that diamond," said Fisher.
'(You have it, and we know it. There's
no use trying to hido it longer."

Kaber then spat out the jewel, saying
ho had hoped to sell it to nay an attor- -

ney to' defend him.

Raber and Drumiroole aro hold pond- -

ing action of the crand iurv. Cleo
Stirling, Ruber's sweothoart of the un- -

dorworld, also will be indicted, police
officials claim.

KILLS I

rONITXD PRES. UAIED WIRE.
McMinnville, Ore., Aue. 2. A trag

edy occurred, in which Jim Hutchins,
a raneuor, shot and killed Walter Rog-

ers, aged 20, and perhaps fatally
wounded Frank Wilbur, aged 24, in the
mountain, eight miles west of hero to
day.

Rogers and Wilbur were coming to:
hucu iney mei nuicninft

on the road. It is said that Wilbur'
and Hutc hins became involved in an
altercation during which Wilbur
knocked Hutchins down. Hutchins
backed off a few paces, and drew a

revolver and began firing.
Four shots pierced Wilbur', chest and
arms. Rogers, who was on horseback,
attempted to ride over Hutchins. With
his last shot Hutchins fired, killing
Kogers instantly. After the shooting
Hutchins came to McMinnvillo to con-

sult an attorney. Sheriff Henderson
has gone to the scene to investigate.

The Weather

The Dickey Bird
says: Oregon: Fair
south, . h o w e r s
north portion to-

night and Sunday,
cooler east portion
Sunday; variable
winds, mo.tly
westerly.'

UNRELIABLE REPORTS

ENGINEER OF RAILROAD

Probable That Some Chain

Carrier Gave Morning Pa

per Its Informtaion.

I

WORK WILL BE KEPT UP

Number of Surveyors Employed by P.
E. ft E. ln Locality Depends on

What Is to Be Done.

All of this talk about the Portland.
hugene Eastern company disc.ontinu
ing work in the valley come, from some
source which is entirely unroliabla and
not at all authorized by the comnanv
said A. J. Wagner, the P. E. & E. chief
ot the engineering department in 9a
lem this moraine, when approached con.
corning published rumors in a Saluir.
morning paper, to the effect that oper-
ations on the company's extension, in
Marion county will be brought to a hatl
witnin a lew weeks.

Just where these rumors originated
cannot be ascertained by Engineer
Wagner, but he declare, that they are
wholly off color and that the person
starting same does not know what he
is talking about. Furthermore, he
states that insofar as the surveyors are
concerned, several of the men have
been laid off ' in thiB vicinity for the
reason the work to which thev' had
beon assigned has been completed and
that the company has no more need for
tneir sorvices, at the present time, at
least,

Will Maintain Office.
On account of the ereat amount jf

work which is being done and which
will consume an unlimited amount of
time in the future, tha Salem branch of
the P. E. & E. eumneorintr dnnartmnnt
will not be abolished according to En-

gineer Wagner. Mr. Wagnor will leave
on his vacation shortly, but the office
will be in operation iust tho samo. When
tho assistant engineer returns from his
outing, he will make arrangements with
the management of tho company for his
successor, ho having accopted a similar
position with the California Hieh com
mission and will tako up his now work
within a month or so. Just who tho
new Salem engineer will be cannot be
told as yet by Mr. Waizner. h lit. ha Hava

that a head for tho Salem department
will bo appointed just as Boon a. ho re-

turns from his vacation.

Much Work Ahead.

That surveying work is not the only
necessity in railroad building was to
day confirmed by Mr. Wagner in most
certain terms. He declaroe that inst
because a Bmall portion of the survey- -

ing department is discharged after hav
ing completed their work in a certain
locality, Is no reason why the company
is going to coase construction opera-
tions. Ho further statod that the P. E.
4 E. has much work to do in Marion
county this summer and the sooner it

done the better the company will
like it.

The company has suspended no oper
ations in Salem so far and it is not
likely that they will do so in view of
the remarks made not only by Mr.
Wagner, but by another official of tho
corporation who was in Salem this
week. Information received from a
surveyor or chain-ma- of a surveyor'.
crew is gained through gueKswork, de-

clare the officials, and reliable advices
concerning the business of a railroad
company can only be obtained throueh
the proper sources the men who are
behind the guns.

SOUTHERN PACIFIO
. MEN ABE IN SESSION

united pres. leased wire.)
San Francisco, Aug. 2. In response

to a call from the conductor, and train-
men, who aro involved in a wage con-

troversy with tho Southern Pacific, 14
representatives of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers arrived hore to-

day, and aro in conference, Chairman
L. L, Hanford presiding. The delegation
is 'accompanied by grand lodge offi-
cers.

Fourteen ', rtprwentatyd. Jof the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Engineers, with their Indire
officers, also are in session here. Thoy
are meeting under the supervision of
Oeneral Chairman O. W. Krn nf
Oakland.

Neither Saaford nor Kara would dis-

cuss the plana of the engineer, and
firemen.

Should Man Lie
toAssist Woman?

Question of Whether Attack Should Be
Made Against Character of One .

of Sacramento Girls.

UNITED PRESS LIMED WIRE.
San Francisco, Aue. 2. If a man

knows anything to the detriment of a
woman 's fame, should he tell the truth
or "lie like a gentlemanf"

Rivalling in interest the Dicm-Cami- -

netti white .lave case., which gave it
Dirtn, this question today is attracting
no little attention throughout Califor-
nia and newspapers from one end of
the state to the other are editorially
iquaoonng over the ethic, of the poser.

Young men from Sacramento and San
Francisco, it' i. reported, are to be call
ed to attack the caracter of Marsha
Warrington when the white slavery
case against Maury I. Dines of Sacra- -

mento opens here on Tuosday next be- -

rore United States Judge Van Fleet.
On publication of the report, the Santa
Cruz News editorially hoped that the
men, u summoned, would "lie like gen-

tlemen," saying that if the airl'. name
was blackened it would be done gratu
itously and that no man should "be
permitted to hide behind the .kirt. of
any girl." Immediately the Stockton
Record failed "to tee where any moral
purpose can be served by the crime of
perjury." Other papers joined in the
dispute and the battle wa. on.

Oirl Bitten by Strange
Dog Which Dashes Into Yard and

Wounds Her.

T

While playing in front of one of the
neighbor, 'at the cornor of 17th and
Bellevue street, yesterday afternoon,
what was first supposed to have beon
a mad dog, rushed at the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Molvin Bur- -

dick and soverely bit her on the calf
of the log. The child wa. hurried to
the officos of Dr. Clements, who cau
terized and drossed the wound, and, it
is believed that no serious complica
tions will result.

Just whether or not the dog was in
fected with hydrophobia has not been
ascertained by Mr. Burdick, nor can ho

locate the animal .today. It is said,
howovor, that the dog, just prior to
attacking the girl, was fighting in the
street, with anothor dog, and while
the littlo Burdick girl was playing in
a nearby yard, one of the brutes broke
away from the goneral mix-u- in the
street, and, dashing right for the girl,
sunk its teeth in her leg.

Tho dog appeared to be half spitz and
half mongrel, according to the nearest
description ascertained, and it seems
that no one in Mr. Burdick'. neighbor-
hood owns such a beast.

The muzzling ordinance should have
been passed at tho last meeting of the
city council. Instead, it wa. niireon- -

holed. A report should be made noxt
Monday night, and no further dolay
occasioned hy a couple of property
owners who think their canines of more
importance than tho children of the
city.

RUSH IS ON 10 NEW

ALASKAN GOLD FIELD

DNITEn PRES. UMEED WIRE.

Seattle, Wash., Aub. 2. The rush to
the Shushanna gold fiold has hit Seat
tle.

Old Alaskans are stampedinir north
as fast as they can get outfits togeth
er and buy horses. Tho new field can-

not be reached during tho summer from
tho coast without a pack horse, for
provisions.

All apace for horse on Alaskan
liners is being sold far in advance of
sailings. Men who failed to get res-
ervations here today bought tickots to
Vancouver and will sail north on the
C, P. R. boats.

One hundred men and as many
horses will leave here Wednesday on
the Northwestern, for Cordova, and
reservations for steamer, leaving later
are being made. The stnamer La- -

touch, carrying freight only, will take
a full cargo of. supplies, cattle and
horse, for Cordova on Tuesday.

PRINCE IS

SOUGHT BY

UNCLE SI
Man Married Monday to Lo

Angelas Girl Accused by

Vienna Woman.

ON THEIR WAY TO

HIS HOME IN AUSTRIA!

.i

Prince and Hit Bride, Who

Hat $100,000 Dowry, Due

. Soon in New York.

UNITED PRES. LE1SED WIRE.)

Los Angeles, Cal.. Aug.

wide search was instituted today for
Prince Stanislaus Sulkowskl, who was
married here last Monday to Mis. Ma-
ris Louise Freese, daughter of a Los
Angeles millionaire, following; a com
plaint by Mra. Clara Molcher, a Vien
nese, who claims she came to Los An-

geles at tho instigation of the prince.
Assistant United States District' At

torney W. W. Robinson admitted today
that the story told by the woman is be
ing investigated, and that he desires
to question Prince Sulkowskl. To this
end, he has wired fodoral officers in
practically every city in the country ta
try to locate the Austrian nobleman
and hi. bride.

Wealthy Yonuc Wouja.
Miss Froese wa. one of the most

beautiful young women of ioutheru
California. According to report, .he
brought tho prince a dowry of more
than $100,000. Their marriage was
celebrated by permission of the Aus
trian emperor. ' " -

Sulkowski and his princess left Los
Angeles Iant Monday evening for Sau
Francisco, enrouto to Now York whence
they planned to sail for Europe. Rob
inson professed to be unable to 'State.
wliother he would bo asked to return
to Los Angeles or would be questioned
by federal officers whore he is found.

California State Railroad ComnUsalon
Thinks Cut of Wells Fargo Rate.

Is Sufficient

united rn.HS Ul.ED WIRE.
San Francisco, Aug. 2. That the

California stuto railroad commission,
which late yostorday slashed Well. Far-
go express rati to such an extent that
it will bo impossible for the company
to make moro than 10 per cent on its
investment, will take no action against
the smaller California expros. compa
nies, was the declaration horo today of
John Kshloman, prosidout of the com
mission. Investigation showed the
company last year made a profit o(
$842,000 or M per cent, on an Invest
ment of only $013,000.

"Action against tho smaller compa
nies," said Kshloman, "is unnecessary
for several reasons. First, the Wells
Fargo company has hail a monopoly of
more than BO per cent of the exproes
business in this state. In the second
place, competition will force tho small-
er companies to moot the new rate Bet
by the commission."

Tho now system of rate, ordered in
augurated by the commission will be
based upon block zones, aod
establishes 3,000,000 new rates.

Commissioner Max Tholeu doclantd
the docision was not as as
it appeared on papr,

"The parcel, post," he added, "alr-
eady has cut down tho company's re-

ceipts considerably. It i. not correct
to state the railroad commission has cut
the rompany's earning 110 per cont.
What we have done is to allow them
10 per cent on their actual iuvostment
in operative properties in California."

CHURCH DYNAMITED.
united perm leased wins!

Clifton, Ariz., Au(j. 2. Exploding dy-

namite almost totally wrecked the
Catholic church or Morenci. near here
early today. Father Call, the pastor,
was blown out of bed but not seriously
hurt. There i. no clue to those who
placed the bomb.


